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The Secret s
We're no than the average clothier, have no
1 i ! - A 1 1M. A n nnnnlnrjin nnr TXTOT-flC- I V11 f. .

when yon see the values we offer and note tne aepena
ability after a season's use then you
will understand the secret of our
success.

Youno Men's Suits
SPECIALS AT

$15.00, $18.00 and $29.00

Here you'll find fine, costly goods
the best clothing in foreign and

domestic weaves, made especially
for us by Samuel W. Peck & Co.

clothes that are only excelled by
the very best custom tailors, now
ready for you, at

$2150, $25.09 and $30.00

You will want to see these un-

usual values before buying a suit if
you are within our range of size3,
38 chest measure or under.

Exceptional values in BOYS'
SUITS, with two pairs of Knicker-
bockers, at

r

M 'V. JJt

r j

Ul

pi!
$10, $8.50, $6.50 and $5.00

Write for Style Book or Complete Catalogue.

'tm ytomo rropirs

1C1S-132- 0 Fars&m Street

i.

Ankle Strap Pumps
or ciiild

or Miss
season wet have the 'Strap

In new mad. to fit
foot the side and al--
.lowing of room for foot

1A
Dull and
Patent
Leathers

'
Slxaa 314 to 8, far tig jtlrls-.tlO- O and $3.80 ,

Rhraa Uto 2, tar ghim 83.60 and $3-O- 0 ,
"Sim .BT4 Iv lO Vi. for dtfldran $L7 and BUS

' Else to E, far children..... 9US0 and 11.39
'fitam --ro . for "baby 9U00 sad IUJ-- 1

anrxur tax xxmru mras '

. Farnam Street
Toy Street Cars to ge given away Saturday one

Trafh each pair sh6es.

DOUBLE CREDIT SALE

The When Credit
Clothing Co- -

Will open a sale tomorrow every
you spend will double

E?cry Dollar You Down

You Get Credit for

Terms During This Sale
a purchase of $5.00 pay $1.00 down,

wo will credit you witn..
On purchase of $10.00 pay $2.00 down,
we will credit you with.

without raping
plenty

On

On purchase of $15.00 pay $3.00 down,
tfe credit you with

On a purchase of $20.00 pay $4.00 down,
we credit you with..

On purchase of $25.00 pay $5.00 down,
we credit you with

.$2.00

MM.
..$6.00

.$8.00

$10.09

i

The most beneficial sale to every man,
woman and child needing clothing, hats or
shoes ever held in Omaha.

Dont fail to take advantage of this chance
to buy on at bargain prices.

The When Credit Clothing Company
ioio dodge: street.

Trade Mark,

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN, ,
A OrlitilUikl turn erlakaeea.a.ilpailoa,
hta.Ma.rk Traablaa, Talala(er a. ud D astrayWarm. TW fctraak aa falda
Id 14 tuuim. it .M)nj.k tUu.
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Baby,

This Ankle,
Slippers, models, a
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BRANDEIS PRESENTS PLEABUlnKer a agalr st the special imcmt) of

Attorney for Ballinger "Prosecution"
Speaks for Two Hours.

SAYS SECRETARY IS UNSATE

alats Evidence Shows that lie (

aiot Be Depended I pun io t arry
Forward the Poller of

Conservation.

financially. The struggle to establish that
everr American ie entitled to equal Justice
In Uie public service as well as In the
courts that no oflcial Is so highly sta-
tioned that he may trample ruthlessly and
unjustly upon evon the humblest American
citizen. The cause of Olavls Is the cause
of the common people and mo.e especially
the cause of hurdreds of thousands of gov
ernment officials.

(hronoloftr of Coal Claims.
Mr. Brandels gave a chronological resume

of the Alaska cosl land situation from the
time the Cunningham claims were first
filed upon in 1906. He laid particular stress
upon the contention that Mr. Balllnger as
Commissioner of the land office was fully
acquainted with the situation and person-
ally directed the procedure Jn the land of-
fice whereby the claims were scrutinised.
He declared that of 4til Alaska coal claim
ants whoso addresses were secured by spe-
cial agents early in their Investigation, 856
appeared to be residents of the Paciflo
coast and lGt lived in Seattle, Ualllnger's
home city.

"Among these claimants were the men of
greatest Influence In the state, financially
and politically, and among these were
friends and asoclates of Mr. Balllnger "
said the attorney. "While these Pacific
coast claimants remained undisturbed by
further inquiries into the validity of their
claims, most of the others, those residing
in Illinois ana jnionigan, were, on Septem-
ber 24, 1907, directed to be thoroughly in-
vestigated. Was it a coincidence that the
Investigations of Special Agent Jones in
the summer of 1907 into the Cunningham
claims stopped shortly after Balllnger re
turned to beattle, shortly after the agree
ment . between the Morgan-Guggenhei- m

Alaska syndicate and the Cunningham
claimants which rendered an early Issue of
the patents Important? Was it a coinci
dence that an active inquiry was under.
taken Into the claims of residents of Illinois
and Michigan?"

Mr." Balllnffer's Trip East.
Proceedings to the clear listing of the

Cunningham claims In 1907, Mr. BrandeU
said that the suspension of the order after
Qlavis' protest was evidently done by
Balllnger with the Idea that ultimately the
patents should be granted when "this un-
comfortable obstacle presented by Glavls'
Intervention should be overcome." When
the Cale bill, which Brandels said Bal
llnger had drafted to overcome that' ob
stacle, failed and the law of May '

28, 1908,
was enacted, " Lawyer" Balllnger was ap-
pealed to for aid, not only by Clarence
Cunningham, but by "Balllnger's influential
friend, J. C. Smith, the senator maker."

He said Balllnger then drew the Cun
ningham affidavit, "containing sworn state
ments obviously In irreconcilable confllot
with the terms of the then existing agree-
ment with the Morgan-Guggenhei- m syndi-
cate of July 20, 1907." He referred to Bal-
llnger's trip east to see "his old friend,
Garfield,"- - and '"hi friend and protege,
Dennett," on ' behalf of the Cunningham
claimant.

"Why did Balllnger do that?" he asked.
"He says that these were not strictly legal
services, ir iney were not, so much the
worse. Was this, then, an attempt to
capitalize his friendship with Garfield 'and
with Dennett; to capitalize and Influence
necessarily attending his recent incumbency
In office; to capitalise the knowledge he
had acquired when filling the important
office" of land commissioner?

Violation of Professional Ethics,
'He says he was. unwilling to undertake

this land office work and that he rather
unexpectedly received only reimbursement
of his traveling expenses. If this be. so

much the worse.' if against his will
and without expectation of compensation,
he undertook this service for such men as
Charles J. Smith, Charles Sweeney, Horace
Henry and - Moore, then It
must hava been because their will was law
to him. Under their potent influence, Mr.
Balllnger forfeit the rules of professional
ethics as he forgot the rules of the. land
department over which he has presided and
by which he was barred for two years after
his retirement from practicing before It1

Is such- - a man a safe trustee for the
people's property?" he demanded.

Mr. Brandels said that when Qlavis ap
pealed . to Balllnger to postpone hearings
on. the Cunningham cases until after a field
examination could be made, the then secre
tary drew "strange ethical distinctions.
He said Balllnger had felt at liberty to
serve the Cunningham, claimants,, although
he had previously, as. land commissioner,
represented the government, but on becom-
ing secretary he had felt barred from rep
resenting the people, because, as he ex
pressed it,, he had "Incidentally acted for
the Cunningham claimants."

Brandels said that Balllnger has reit no.
such hesitation in hastening,, at the in'
stance of .the claimants, the investigation
of the Cunningham and other claims.

Glavls' Appeal for Delay.
Referring to Qlavit' sucoesful appeal to

the forest service for a delay of the hear
lng and his being subsequently super
seded by the "Inexperienced" Sheridan,
Brandels said that "even Sheridan agreed
that a postponement was proper," As to
lr. Balllnger's assertion that he had had

nothing to do with the coal cases since ho
became secretary, Brandels said:

'Secretary Balllnger knew all and In el
feet he did all. It needed no writing slgnea
by him to do the act. It needed no specific
instructions. Those by whom he was sur-

rounded were of that category who 'at the
winking of authority understand
a law' and who would never prove insubor-
dinate from over seal for the publio

As Indicating Mr. Balllnger's "irresolute- -
ness ' Brandels recited how he bad acted
under pressure in his various steps in the
Cunningham cases, yielded to the claimants
when in Seattle and later to Olavls when
he returned to Washington, with the claim-
ants 1,000 miles away.

Mr. Brandels spoke of Balllnger's appear
ance on the witness stand "with Its ex
traordinary failures of memory, misstate-
ments and denials" and quoted from the
testimony Balllnger's
about the Lawler memorandum, with the
evident purpose of showing tt)at Bal-
llnger attempted to conceal the truth and
evade his questions.

Mr. Balllaarer'a Associates.
"Such Is the conduct, such Is the 'Char-

acter of Mr. Balllnger," ha Continued.
"Note his associations. He la obviously in
the olosest relations with men like C. J.
Smith, Horace C. Henry and with their
associates, Charles Sweeney,
Moore and McOraw. He is evidently in
very close relations with Oeorge W. Ter-kin- s,

J. P. Morgan Co. and the mem-
bers of the Alaska syndicate. Now con-

sider the past conduct of Mr. Balllnger.
Considering his character as It has mani-
fested Itself throughout this case, do you
really think that the Interests of the peo- -
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the Cunnlnnharn claimants and the dug- -

gi4ihPlm-Moiga- n syndicate?"
Mr. Crandels defended Olavls' action In

laying the matter of the Alaska coal claims
before the president by advice of Tlnchot.
He said, after Olavls had submitted his
tatement, of August IS last he was not

again communicated with by the president
before the appearance of the hitter's letter
of September 13, dismissing hint and ex-

onerating Balllnger. Ho said a "deluge of
typewritten matter" came from tho Interior
deportment In reply, supplemented by oral
tatemonts and arguments by Balllnger and

Assistant Attorney General IAiwler, and
that finally the president had committed
to Lawler "an appointee and In effeot a
subordinate of Balllnger, a man who had

Fpeclal grudge against Glavls, the draft
ing of the president's opinion on the wholo
matter."

Criticism of President.
"It Is not surprising, under the circum

stances, that the letter exonerated Mr. Bal-
llnger," exclaimed the attorney. He added
that 1t was surprising, however, that the
president should have sent a letter which
condemned Glavls and charged him with
falsehoods, with the suppression of truth
and with noglect of duty, "a condemnation
on charges of the preferring of which
against him he had no knowledge

Brandels said that up to that time Glavls
had sever given to the public a single
word In criticism of Balllnger or his other
superiors. v

But for this Investigation, Glavls tho
Ideal public servant competent, faithful,
sealoua, would have been permanently con-

demned, and held up to- - publio disgrac- e-

without hearing without even knowledge
that charges had been preferred against
him. He needed this Investigation to give
him an opportunity to answer the ground-
less charges by which the president was
misled." ' v

Argament of Mr. Pepper.
Our answer to the general question be

fore the committee la that there has not
been an' administration of the Interior de-

partment worthy of the name since Mr.
Balllnger' became secretary, but only a
series of acts unwise in themselves, re-

ferable to no sound principle of action,
and the cause of embarrassment to the
president and of Injury to the public," de
clared Attorney George W. Pepper, In be-

ginning his argument on behalf of former
Forester Gifford PInchot before the

investigating committee

Mr. Pepper explained that the resolution
under which the committee was acting
specified an investigation of the forest
service as well as the Interior department,
but that the Inquiry had been confined
practically to the latter. '

Mr. PInchot has raised no question re
specting the Justice or propriety of his dis-

missal," said 'Mr. Pepper. "His desire has
been to emphasize, not his own personality,
but his cause merely Insisting that he has
at no time Intended to be disrespectful to
the, president and that In writing the Doi- -

Uver letter, he did not understand that he
was being Insubordinate to the secretary
of the agriculture."

Three Main Points.
Referring to the testimony which has

been adduced before the committee, Mr.
Pepper said if. has conclusively established
three points: '

'1. That the course pursued in the In
terior department had been criticised for a
lack of fidelity to the publio interest.

'2. That Mr. Balllnger was not merely of
ficlally, but actually responsible for the
entire series of unhappy events.

'3. That the president would never have
found himself irrevocably committed to an
endorsement of the secretary had he not
been at critical points successfully de
ceived as to the real significance of what
was happening in the department."

Mr. Pepper said these points were In
harmony with Mr. Pinchot's opening state'
ment that Mr. BaallLnger had "proved un
faithful to tho publio whose property he
had endangered and to the president whom
he had deceived."

He then recited at considerable length
Mr. Balllnger's attitude toward the power
site policy of tho former administration,
his action In the Alaska coal cases, his al
leged hostility to the reclamation service
under Director Newell and toward the PIn
chot conservation policy.

"Unfaithful to People."
"Unfaithfulness to the publio interest In

dealing with the people's power sites, the
people's coal, the people's forests and the
people's land," was charged against Mr.
Balllnger. Discussing the efforts of his
subordinates on the stand to shoulder re
sponsibility for many of Secretary Bal
Unger's acts, Mr. Pepper said:

"Doubt remains that they simply reflected
his wishes and desires." He said the secre-
tary's relation to PInchot and his course of
conduct since Pinchot's dismissal showed
htm to be the untiring and relentless enemy
of the forest service.

"His aotlon In restoring the power sites
reveals him as the lnsplrer of a movement
hostile to the policy of the preceding ad
ministration of his own party and of his
own friends," eald Mr. Pepper. "His atti-
tude toward the reclamation service has
made the year 1909 disastrous to the effec
tiveness and prestige of this great and lm
portant governmental agency."

Mr. Pepper admitted it was possible the
president had taken every step with a full
knowledge of what was going on In the
Interior department.

"One vho holds this view, however, can
not be friendly to the president," he added,
"Mr. PInchot has acted oh the assumption
that if the president could be made to un
derstand what was going forward he would
be the first to rebuke disloyalty to the
cause to which he, himself, is pledged."

In conclusion, Mr. Pepper said he would
submit a brief, supporting bj reference to
the testimony, the three points specified

"You know what the facts are," exclaimed
Mr. Pepper. "You took the measure of the
secretary when he was on the stand. There
Is not a man who does not know In his
heart that the secretary has shown his un
fitness for the office he holds, and that ha
Is the kind of friend from whom the presl
dent ought mercifully to be delivered."
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The Weather.
FOR NEBRASKA Showers.
FOR IOWA Bhowers.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:
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Col. Glassford
to Leave Omaha

For Windy City

ort Omaha Commander of Signal
Corps Transferred to Department

of Lakes as Chief Officer.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
ViA8HI JfGTON, D. C May 27- .- Ppeclla

Te!egram. Following are changes ordered
In signal corps: Captain Reynolds J.
Rurt, relieved, from duty at Fort leaven-wort-

will proceed to Fort Omaha for
duty; Captain Walter I (.'lark, relieved
from duty at Fort Leavenworth, will pro.
ceed to Fort Omaha for duty as officer
In charge of signal corps general supply
department, and also assume charge of
construction work fct Fort Omaha, reliev
ing Captain George S. Glbbs of those du-

ties; Major Daniel 3. Carr, relieved from
duty at Fort Wood, N. Y.!, will proceed
to Omaha for duty as chief signal officer,
department of Missouri and as command-
ing officer of the post of Fort Omaha,
relieving lieutenant Colonel William A.
Glassford, who will proceed to Chicago for
duty as chief signal officer, department
of Lakes.

The president today sent to the senate
the nomination of Thomas W. Cole as
postmaster at Nelson, Neb.

Rural carriers appointed are as follows:
Nebraska Wahoo, route 1, Truman T.
Porter, carrier, no substitute.

Iowa Granville, route 8, Louis Schem- -

mel, carrier, Michael Galles, substitute;
lAke Park, route 4, Frank O. Reed, car
rier, no substitute; Marengo, route 6,

George T. Klbler, carrier, on substitute;
Sain Ansgar, route 1, Charles E. Fraucher,
carrier, no substitute.

Postmasters appointed are:
Iowa Moneta, O'Brien county, John W.

Jepsen, vice P. F. Rlessen, resigned.
South Dakota Chance, .Terklns county.

William Miles, vice A. J. Nelson, resigned;
Rockervtlle, Pennington county, Ferdinand
Kieffer, vice J. Grover, resigned.

Public Building; Hill.
As a result of a conference he hod today

with President Taft, Chairman Bartholdt
of the publio buildings and grounds com
mittee of the house gave it out that there
would be a public building bill, but as to
the exact amount it would carry It was
Impossible for him to say at this time.

Congressman Martin of South Dakota, a
member of the committee, without being
extremely definite as to items in tho bill,
guessed that Brookings, In his state, would
get an appropriation of $70,000 for buildings
and Rapid City $100,000 and that $10,000 addi-

tional would bo appropriated for a public
building at Sioux Falls and that the Lead
publio building fund would be Increased by

."0,000. In this connection it is understood
that Senator Crawford will endeavor to get
the limit of cost Increased for the Huron
public building.

So far as Nebraska is concerned,' there
will be several buildings authorized, but
rot having a member on the committee,
Nebraska is bound to suffer some In this
particular, for publio buildings Seem to go
by favor. Grand Island vndoubtedly will
be provided with a publio building and an
lnorease to the Lincoln postoffico undoubt-
edly will be taken cere of. Just what
other cities in Nebraska will be favored
with an appropriation for postoffice build-
ings is problematical.

More Rnral Routes.
PnktniBRtfkr ftanerRl lTitnher.ek. who re

cently Issued an order directing the holding
up of rural free delivery routes, and who
by reason of that order Is being condemned
from, one section of the countiy to the
other, today lifted the lid on rural free
deliveries, with the result that between
1,600 and 1,800 applications will be authorized
Just as fast ns clerks can get them out,
South Dakota benefiting to the extent of
fourteen routes by the "loosening up" of
the postmaster general. Nebraska likewise
is Interested to the extent of a dozon or
more routes, which also applies to Iowa.

Thomas C. Burne and Charles H. Plcketts
of Omaha are tin the city.

Mrs. Burkett, wife of Senator Burkett,
will leave town as soon as the schools
close and go to her home in Lincoln, Neb.
She will not return to Washington until fall.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Peter Pan" will close his visit at the

Boyd theater with two performances today,
and will end one of the biggest weeks in
the history of the house. MIbs Lang has
given a wonderful presentation of Peter,
and the company has supported her splen-
didly. Next week a "dress" play? will be
given, the charming society comedy
'Sham" having been selected as tho bill.

This will not only give Miss Lang a chance
to shine in light comedy, but will permit

Not A Milk Trust
Tht Original and Ganulnf

EIOEILIGK'S
HALTED niLtt

Tht Feed-drin- k for All Agis.
At restaurants, hotel and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep k on your sideboard at home,

Don't travel without it
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no snUtitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

her to show to the Otnsha women Some of
her new frocks, which are very beautiful.
The first performance will be at the mat-
inee on Sunday afternoon.

"Tho Alaskan" will bo presented at the
Brandels on Monnny afternoon at a spe-
cial Iecorat!on day matinee, and on Mon-

day nnd Tuesday evenings. This Is tho
original Csrroll-Welnbe- rg company, and is
of the highest order In numbers and every
other respect.

Tills afternoon and evening occur the
two final performances of "Monte Cilsto"
at tho Gayery theater. For the werk start-
ing tomorrow afternoon tho company will
present In dramatic form Augusta J.
Kvans' "ISt. Elmo" the stoiy of a man
who, because of the treachery of one
woman, becomes a cynic and turns against
tho entire sex. There will be nn extra
matinee on Monday, Decoration day.

L0RIMER BRIBERY CASE UP

Court Will Rule on Motion to Qunah
Browne Indictment Xet

W rdnrmlar.
CHICAGO, May Z7. Another stage In the

trial of Lee O'Neill Browne, charged with
bribing a legislator to voto .for Senator
Lorlmer was reached today when argu-
ments on a motion to quash the Indictment
were concluded and Judge McSurely took
the matter under advisement. The court
staled that ho would give his ruling next
Wednesday morning.

CONNOLLY SUES' LAWLER

Maitmlnr Writer Wants Twenty
Thousand for Aliened Libelous

Statement on Witness Stand.

WASHINGTON, May R.
Connolly, a magaxtne writer, today filed
suit In the supreme court of the District
of Columbia, against Oscar Lawler, assist-
ant attorney general, for the Interior de
partment, for $20,000 damages because of
a statement made by Mr. Lawler before
the Ballinger-Plncho- t Investigation com-
mittee, May 13.

DEATH RECORD.

Walter F. I.earr.
Walter F. Leary, salesman for the John

son Electric company, died yesterday after-
noon at 3017 Manderson street, in his 28th
year. He is survived Dy his wife.

Money Available for Hoods.
DEADWOOD, S. D., May 27. (Special.)

Attorneys for the Lawrence County Good
Roads association have received word from
the clerk of the supreme court that that
tribunal has Just reversed the decision of
the local circuit court against the Good
Roads association, which a year ago sought
to have the county commissioners divert a
part of the general county funds for the
purpose of Improving the county roads.
When the effort was made by the associa-
tion to better the roads the commissioners
were willing, but to learn the law, a test
case was brought, Judge Rice In the cir-
cuit court holding that the diversion of the
funds, where special funds were not avail-
able for the purpose, was Illegal. The de-
cision of the supreme court now gives the
commissioners that right and It Is under-
stood that the association will now pro-
ceed with its plan to spend about $10,000 In
Improving ths roads. '

An Omaha wholesale and retail establish-
ment of years' utanding, doing a business
of $200,000 annually, and 'the largest and
strongest concern of Its kind between Chi- -'
oago and the coast, is willing to sell tsn
thousand dollars' worth of its treasury
stock, which pays bigger dividends than
and is every bit as safe as any bank. This
is done in order to handle a greater yolume
of business, which may easily be had. Only
a tow representative Investors are desired.
Address J 713, care Bee. .

Dangerous Surgery
fn the abdominal region Is prevented by
the use of Dr. .King's New Life Pills, the
painless purifiers. ' 25c. For salo by Beaton
Drug Co.

Leave Your Money

at Home
ONE MONTH'S TREATMENT FREE

THE DR. BRANAMAN CO. have been
treating all forms of CHRONIC DIS-
EASES for the past 24 years in Omaha
and Nebraska.

THEY know what they can do, but
YOU may not. YOU want to get well
and WE believe WE can cure you. Whatyou are Interested in knowing Is finding
A DOCTOR WHO HAS FAITH IN HIS
OWN WORKS.

YOU have been the one to take all the
risks in Becking health. Now WE want
you to investigate our treatment and we
want to prove to you at OUR expense
that it will cure you.

We are going to give a full MONTH'S
TREATMENT FREE to all who call or
write before the first of June. Remember
this. You get the best we have. It we
were to give you Inferior treatment we
would not benefit by it because you
would not. Our Interests are mutual.
You get all the benefit of our 24 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE In the treatment cf
Chronlo diseases. We cure Asthma,
Catarrh, Headnolses, Deafness, Stomach,
Liver and Bowel Troubles. Kidney and
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Goiter
and all chronlo diseases.

LEAVE YOUR MONEY AT HOME
AND CALL AT ONCE. If you can't call,
write. Our home treatment is the same
as the office treatment. THIS OFFER
MEANS WHAT IT 8AY3. A MONTH'S
TREATMENT FREE.

DR. BRAtmniAH CO.
Suite 20 Continental Block.

Jd Floor, over Berg Clothing Co.,
Cor. 16th and Douglas fits., Omaha.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to S p. in. Open
till 8 p. in. on Monday, Wednesday and
Baturday. Sunday. S to II m.

Down-H- OO Week.

raincoats for $2&f
toe iinoiO o arc

five.
tOc arc cAotOng in
these deservedly popular
garments are tailored ort
correct arjd graceful h'h'jz
in lively colored scotch
grey 5, tans, browns and
dressy bltie serges and
self patterned worsteds.

Spring Suits $18 to $4

Raincoats $i to SjO

ob'll look Well lindcr a J3oUrkf

Jeferred that's ohr $J hat.
Jill the new blocks and colors.

318 South 15th Street

Specials
aaaaai 4

60c Lock Chocolates special assort
ment, nothing finer Satur- - TQ
day our price, per lb J-- C

3 Be ch Ribbon Nail File iSaturday, at
. , .n r w i - c fi '

ioc manicure scissors, oaiuruay
iic dox mmery uoaras, 12 In
Saturday, per box

26e Woodbury's Facial Cream

box

at 15f
25c Graves' Tooth Powder

Saturday, at 11
$1.00 Pompelan Massage Cream

Saturday, at 48
$1.00 Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal

Saturday, at 19
60c Daggett & Rarnsdell's Cold Cream

and 25c cake of D. & R. Cold
Saturday, all for .35

50c De Mars' Benzoin and Almond
Lotion, Saturday, at 21

$1.50 Oriental Cream, Saturday ..125c Lustrl'e Nail Enamel
at .1ft

25c Rose Blush, Saturday 17
6O0 Pozzoni's Powder 2f)

lb. Boraclc Acid (Merck) 25i25c De Mars' Tooth Powder .... 15lb. Lavender Camphor ...... J 2lb. Cedar 12fB0c Beaton's Cold Cream and 50o
Royal Vacuum Massage, Saturday
a11 for 50

Co.
Corn am onrl Ciftnanfh
luiiiuui anu

AMUSBME.-VTs-.

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. Sioux City

May 26, 27, 28, 29 I j)
Street Park

Friday, May 27, Ladies Lay.
Game Called 3:45

Special Car leaves XBth It rarnam Btaat 8l3Q, , ,

mom. special
TUES. BRAIIDEIS

THE
With Klohard Carroll and Qui Welnburg

and 60 others
Beats How, days starting; Thurs- - June

MABQAJKET AMOUR ,

In Tne Awakening- - of Melana Klc'Mr
Frio SI Mat., Might, 6UcmU.O0

BOYD'S 1

This and

EVA IAIIG in PETER PAI1
Xext Week Eva Lang, in

j ilvtcgs., 10 and 25

STOCK CO
t Bcanlo Bevlval of

lVlonte Crlsto
Vaudeville Betsewa Aots.

Beats at uuas., Xbura,
ItUUU at 1UO and Bat. Mats.
Ban. and AU Weak, The Wiasly rsad tT.
EIiMO." Extra Mai Mou. Deouratloa day.

Cash of Credit
For graduation we have a beautiful line of diamonds for the

arid a large selection of watches for the men, at prices
that defy competition. Our location and easy payment plan saves you

and enables you to make your purchase for a small payment
down and balance in weekly paymjnts.

This beautiful watch, 20-ye- ar guaranteed gold
filled case. Thin model, plain or handsomely en-

graved with Elgin or "Waltham movement.

12.SO
Per

3d Floor Block. The Reliable s

- - -

moddys

For Saturday.
aaanaBBamaaasananaaaaS

40cr
a
....57

Cream,

Saturday,

1

1
1

Beaton Drug

iiiiggiiiii

Vinton

3 a

Faxton

MON.

ALASKAN

BSo-Sl.5- 0;

Last wo
Performances

Afternoon Tonight.

'Sham."

f&&f&f
KOCfcDiA

Bummer-Tim- e

young
ladies young

money

$2.50

Saturday

Camphor

Old

MAT.

This Beautiful

$35
Diamond Rlnj
One of our big Lead- -
era for thla
io uvur ui J
fancy cold mounting

You can war It

while you pay for It.
t.50 down, 1.00

per week.

We Lire Up High

and Sell Goods Low

Fritz Sandwall Jewelry Go. 'V
Open Saturday 10 P. M.

1


